


WHY BRING ONTO YOUR SHOW�COREY POIRIER 
Your Listeners will take-away:
(1)  The storytelling formula each Entrepreneur needs to know
(2)  The art of securing and delivering a world class TEDx talk
(3)  How to leverage speaking to grow a business, brand, tribe or income
(4)  The common traits of the world�s top in�uencers

Corey�s fresh appearance topics include:
(1)  Securing and Delivering your TEDx Talk
(2)  The Business of Storytelling
(3)  The Timeless Secrets of In�uential Leaders

What Other�s Say:
�This is one of the best TedX talks I have ever heard in my life as it touched my heart and resonated with me so much.� 

Sandra Bellamy

��you are a master interviewer.�     
James Red�eld, 

Author of the 20 million Celestine Prophecy

�A great message packaged in a great talk. You rock, Corey!�
Bruce Van Horn

Social Media In�uencer (over 400,000 twitter followers)

�Neale Donald Walsh said, �Life begins at the end of your comfort zone.� Most folks recognize that personal growth escalates outside their comfort zone. Yet, fear often 
wins and impedes. You gave three practical ways to step into the person you must become. Another excellent TEDx. Thanks, Corey!� 

Susanne Morrone, B.S., C.N.C., LMT, CHC
Author / Mentor - Natural Health Chat

ABOUT COREY

More leader comments on page 5�



When you onto your show,  You bring your bring Corey  audience
 wisdom  4,000 in�uential the of the more than leaders he has 

 interviewed personally and/or shared time with!

SPENDING TIME WITH INFLUENTIAL LEADERS

Jack Can�eld (Chicken Soup) Hulk Hogan Canadian Music Icon Bif Naked 
Kevin Sussman (Stuart, Big 

Bang Theory) Jake The Snake

Cheech and Chong Kate Hudson Ami James (Miami Ink) Guy Kawasaki Mari Smith



MEDIA COVERAGE

SAMPLE SPEAKING/MEDIA
VIDEOS

AS FEATURED ON/IN:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4G81vQ2EuA&t=18s

https://www.eofire.com/podcast/coreypoirier2/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLBvm3DWgBU&t=37s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kfnc9OOc1mE&t=12s



WHAT ARE SAYINGLEADERS/GUESTS 

LEADER�S RESPONSE

�I want to thank you for all you do and creating
segments like this�in a forum like this, listeners have
the time to absorb more than you would in say a short

TV interview.�
Tony Horton, P90X

�Thank you so much, you�re awesome!�
T. Harv Eker, Author of The Secrets of

the Millionaire Mind

�Thank you for rocking Fire Nation last week by sharing
your amazing journey. I TRULY appreciate it!�
John Lee Dumas, Host, Entrepreneur

On Fire 

�Thank you for taking the time, and providing this forum
and for allowing me to be a part of the Conversations

with the amazing people you�re presenting to your
audiences.�

Joseph Michelli, Author, The Starbucks
Experience and The New Gold Standard

�You�re a terri�c interviewer and I appreciate you
making me feel right at home.�

Bob Burg, Best-Selling Author of The
Go-Giver

�You�ve asked great questions, it�s been very
stimulating�I�ve had many interviews that weren�t as

stimulating.�
Dan Sullivan, Strategic Coach (has

coached the likes of Jack Can�eld and
Mark Victor Hansen)

�Huge fan of your success with all that you do!�
Chris Trafford, Host, The Massive

Abundance Show

�I love listening to Interviews like the ones on your show.�
Chalene Johnson, Turbo Jam

�I heard the interview and it�s fantastic. Thank you for
inviting Rain (Richard Pryor�s Daughter) on your show and
for taking the time to interview her. We truly appreciate it.�

Susanne Pinedo, Publicist

�Your questions are some of the most amazing, and
thoughtful questions I�ve heard in a long time - you�re

really good at what you do.�
Juno Winner, International Singer /

Songwriter, and former Canadian Idol
Judge, Sass Jordan

�Corey, I have to say that this was a really good
interview.�

Mike Bullard, Gemini Winner, Comedian,
Author (Host, Open Mike Show)

�Corey you have surprised me with your wisdom. Brillant
interview. We �nd the truest truths in humor, so as a

professional comedian and speaker, you are the perfect
blend.�

Dr. Dena Churchill author of �Divinty in
Divorce�. Drdenachurchill.com

�Corey you rocked the mic � thanks for bringing your
A-game!�

Kris Gilberston, Producer / Host, The
Lifestyle Entrepreneur

�Corey�s generous spirit and enthusiasm for his work
comes through loud and clear. He loves helping people

�nd success and it shows!�
Debbie and Ron Tracey, Producers /

Hosts, A Couple of Writers

COREY AND
DEEPAK CHOPRA

COREY AND
DR. DAVID SUZUKI



CONTACT INFORMATION

THE COREY POIRIER GROUP OF
COMPANIES CONTACT INFO:

Email: bookings@coreypoirier.com
Email # 2: thatspeakerguy@gmail.com

Website: www.coreypoirier.com
Website #2: www.conversationswithpassion.com

MEMBERS OF THE MEDIA
CAN GET PICTURES FOR USE

WITH MEDIA PIECES AT
http://gimmemyketchup.wordpress.com/media_room/

Corey's show appearances 
are typically shared 

with his newsletter of 
15,000 (and growing) 

tribe members


